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UCSN ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 2017-18 ACADEMIC YEAR

CHICAGO – The enrollment application for UNO Charter School Network (UCSN) schools is now available for
the 2017-18 academic year. Applications will be accepted until Dec. 30, 2016 for high school students and
March 3, 2017 for elementary students.
UCSN schools rank among the highest performing public and public charter schools in Chicago. The CPS
School Quality Rating Policy (SQRP) is the District’s policy for measuring annual school performance. Eleven of
UCSN’s fifteen schools (73%) are ranked at a Level 1+ or Level 1, the top two levels in the five-tiered CPS
ranking system, including seven UCSN schools ranked in the top tier of Level 1+.
Charter schools empower parents to choose a public school with a mission-driven curriculum and a strong
school culture that best fits their student. Because they are public schools, UCSN schools are open to all
children, do not charge tuition and do not have special entrance requirements. For schools with more
applicants than available spaces, admission is determined by a lottery system. Applicants may enter the lottery
by completing the online enrollment application form on UCSN’s website. Lottery results determine admissions
placement or status on our waitlist. Results will be announced in February for high school students and in
March for elementary school students.
To learn more about UCSN schools, visit its website www.ucsnschools.org.

About UCSN: The UNO Charter School Network (UCSN) is one of the largest charter school networks in Chicago, serving
nearly 8,000 students and their families through twelve elementary schools, two high schools and one K-12 school. It is
focused on improving and transforming communities by challenging students, parents, and faculty to reach the highest
of academic standards. At UCSN, academic success is not hope; it is an expectation.
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